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is well known that convection electric fields have an important effect on the ionosphere at high latitudes
a qu~~titative. understandi~g . of their effect requires a knowledge of plasma convection over the
entire. hlgh-Iat!tude region. Two empmcal models of plasma convection that have been proposed for use in
study.lO~ the IOnosphere. are the ': olland a~d Heelis models. Both of these models provide a similar
~escr~ptlon of two -celled IOnosphenc convection, but they differ in several ways, in particular, in the man net
10 which plasma flows over the central polar cap and near the polar cap boundary. In order to obtain a better
u~derst~nding .of the way in ~hich the.se two models affect the ionosphere, two separate runs of 0\lr
?lgh-IatltlJde, tlme-dependent lonosphenc model were made, with only the convection models distinguishl~g the two runs. It was found that the two models lead to differences in the ionosphere but often the
dIfferences are subtle and are swamped by universal time effects. The most notable differences are in
predictions of t?e height of the. F2peak and in the ion temperature, particularly along the evening polar cap
boundary and 10 the cusp regIon. For these two parameters, the differences caused by the two different
convection models dominate the universal time effects. One question that arises is whether one could
examine measurements of plasma density and temperature and determine which of the two convection
models most accurately represents actual ionospheric convection. Unfortunately, it is expected that when
the e~fect.s of other ionospheric inputs are considered, such as the neutral wind, the uncertainties are
suffiCIently large that the characteristic differences between the Volland and Heelis convection models
cannot be clearly identified in an examination of plasma density and temperature measurements.
an~ tha~

1.

INTRODUCTION

During the last decade, a major effort has been devoted to
studying the effect that magnetospheric electric fields have on
!be high-latitude ionosphere and neutral atmosphere. Very
early, it became apparent that a quantitative understanding of
!be effect of magnetospheric electric fields could not be obtained
without a knowledge of the plasma convection pattern. Experimentally, the convection pattern and associated electric fields
have been stud ied by a variety of techniques, including satelliteIDdrocket-borne probes [Heppner, 1972, 1977; Maynard, 1974;
klley et al., 1975; Heelis et al., 1976], balloon-borne probes
[Mozer and Lucht, 1974], observations of the drift of clouds of
ionized barium [Haerendel et al. , 1967], incoherent scatter
observations of the drift of the Fregion plasma [Doupnik et ill. ,
1972; Evans et al., 1980; Foster et al. , 1981], and coherent scatter
Observations of the drift of E region irregularities [Greenwald et
II., 1978].
. All of the measurement techniques described above provide
~Ormation on only a limited spatial region at any instant of
~e, requiring that the overall pattern of high-latitude electric
lel~s be synthesized by combining observations made at a
V~ety of places and times. Since individual measurements have
I o.wn the co nvection pattern to be both structured and highly
vanable, the synthesis of measurements made at different places
and times leads to "average" rather than "instantaneous" conVect"1on patterns. N~verthele~s, these average convectioh pat1ern
lh's .clearly show that rhost ot the time plasma convection
~llblts a two-celled structure with antisunward flow over the
Iar cap and return flow at lower latitudes .
... n an effort to describe plasma convection on a global scale,
""veral empmcal
. .
models have been developed. A simplified,
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analytical model of the ionospheric electric field has been presented by Volland[1975]. This model lacks well-known details
of iohospheric convection, such as the dayside throat and the
Harang discontinuity, but because of its analytical nature it has
been used extensively in high-latitude models [e.g., Sojka et al.,
1981]. More recently, empirical models have been provided by
Heppner [1977], based upon OGO 6 traverses of the polar cap,
and by Foster [1983], based upon Chatanika incoherent-scatter
observations. Unfortunately, these later convection models are
not entirely suited for modeling the high-latitude ionosphere
and thermosphere because they are not analytic representations.
A model provided by Heelis et al. [1982], being built upon
analytic functions, overcomes this limitation, and as it contains
many more free parameters than the original Volland model,
allows a better description of the dayside throat and the night
sector flow reversal region.
Both the Volland and Heelis models provide a similar description of two-celled convection, and in fact the Volland formulation is contained as a subset within the set of possible "Heelis"
plasma flow patterns. However, the additional features introduced by Heelis et al. [1982], including the dayside throat, the
Harang discontinuity, and nonuniform polar cap electric fields,
are the characteristic features of this model. As a consequence,
ionospheric and thermospheric modelers frequently contrast
the two types of convection patterns simply by calling the~
"Volland" and "Heelis" patterns. For convenience, we will
adopt this convention in our paper.
The real question is whether or not the additional features
provided by the Heelis model are needed in ionospheric and
thermospheric modeling. From plasma convection data alone,
there is no clear reason for selecting one of the models as a better
description of ionospheric convection [Sojka and Schunk,
1986]. However, it is expected that the two different convection
models will produce different ionospheric signatures. Just how
much and in what way the ionosphere is affected by these two
convection models (Volland and Heelis) is the topic of this
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paper. Also considered is the possibility of determining which
model more accurately represents ionospheric convection by
using ion density and temperature data in addition to the velocity data.
The study described in this paper was conducted by first
selecting the parameters needed to describe the two convection
models. It was required that both models give similar descriptions of ionospheric convection, while preserving the distinctive
differences between the two models, notably in the different
descriptions of plasma flow in the regions of the dayside throat
and the polar cap. A description of the parameters which determine the two convection models and the values which were
selected for this study are given in section 2. In section 3, the
high-latitude ionospheric model is briefly discussed along with
the required inputs to the model. In sections 4 and 5, the results
of the two high-latitude ionospheric model runs are presented
and contrasted. A discussion and summary are presented in
section 6.
2.

CONVECTION MODELS

Our high-latitude ionospheric model requires a plasma convection pattern on a global scale. Both the Volland and Heelis
models provide this pattern after several input parameters are
specified. In this section, the selected input parameters for the
two models are given and the resulting convection patterns are
shown.
Both models require similar inputs, such as the total cross-tail
electric potential, the diameter of the polar cap, and the potential falloff rate outside the polar cap. However, due to its added
complexity, the Heelis model requires more parameters to completely specify the model. The values for these parameters are
given in Table I, where the parameter symbols are identical to
those adopted by Heelis et al. [1982]. Additionally, the convection pattern is displaced 2° from the magnetic pole in the antisunward direction.
The parameters for the Volland model were selected so that
both models give a similar description of ionospheric convection while preserving the features that are characteristic of each
model. For instance, the Volland model has the same cross-tail
potential of75 kVas the Heelis model, as well as the same rate of
falloff of the potential with latitude outside of the polar cap (r1 =
-4 in the notation of Heelis et al. [1982]). Although the two
models handle the specification of the potentials near the polar
cap boundary differently, the polar cap radius of 18° selected for
the Volland model is similar to the parameters selected for the
Heelis model. In addition, we have modified the 1975 Volland
model somewhat. An asymmetry between the dawn (30 kV) and
dusk (-45 kV) regions was created and the potential pattern was
displaced 2° from the magnetic pole in the antisunward
direction.
In the top portion of Figure I the ionospheric electricpotential distribution is shown for the Heelis model (left-hand
side) and for the Volland model (right-hand side). As noted
above, both patterns are shifted slightly antisunward from the
magnetic pole. Also, both models were chosen such that there is
a slight asymmetry between the dawn and dusk cells. This
enables a comparison of both low- and high-convection velocities to be made between the two models. There are also important differences between the two potential patterns. One of the
major differences is that for the Heelis model, the maximum
potential in the convection cells is distributed along a line,
whereas for the Volland model it occurs at a point. Further-
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more, for the Heelis model the electric field in the polar cap •
not uniform, in contrast to that for the simple Volland model
Also, note the presence of the restricted throatlike feature ncar
the zero potential contour in the dayside Heelis model Ttie
Volland model does not have this feature, nor does it have u
marked a Harang-discontinuity-like feature near 0100 utile
Heelis model does.
As the plasma Ex B drifts in response to the presence of tile
electric fields described by the potential patterns in the top
portion of Figure I, substantial horizontal velocities are
achieved. The magnitude of the horizontal velocities for Jbe
Heelis model (left-hand side) and for the Volland model(ripthand si~e) are shown in the middle portion of Figure I. Both
models give maximum speeds near 800 m/ s in the dawn sector
and 1200 m/ s in the dusk sector. However, the regions ofhiah
speed for the Heelis model are spread relatively evenly in MLT
while the same regions for the Volland model are concentrated
about 0600 and 1800 MLT. Also, regions of high speed are
found in the polar cap for the Heelis model, but not the VollaDd.
The plasma undergoes vertical motion in response to die
convection electric field as well. Contours of the vertical (with
respect to the earth's gravitational field) component of the II
drift are shown in the bottom portion of Figure 1. IncontrUlto
the horizontal speeds, the magnitudes of the vertical drifts. not similar for the two models. The Heelis model (left-hand )
predict~ much higher drifts, with an upward drift of greatertbaD
135 m/s in the noon sector and a downward drift of greate~tbaD
165 m/s in the midnight sector. The high electric fields 18 tile
throat and the Harang discontinuity are responsible for
much larger vertical drifts in the Heelis model.
Both of these convection models describe two-cell con
with predominantly antisunward flow over the polar cQ
return flow at lower latitudes. This can be seen in FiaUI'
where plasma streamlines ar~ shown for the Reelis ~I~
side) and Volland (right-hand side) models in a quaslreference frame. These patterns do not vary with time. The
solid circles indicate the start of each plasma trajec:'0ry
thereafter the small solid circles indicate ho~r1y. ~n 2,
Although not all the convection paths are shown 18 FlprI
ones plotted clearly demarcate the different regions of p
convection. The plasma near trajectory I nearly corot~
the earth at all local times, while plasma stagnation is eV!
,1rgldllpjl!l!r
the evening sector for trajectory 2, and even more
for trajectory 3 at the point where the flow turns west
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Fig. I. Heelis (left panel) and Volland (right panel) magnetospheric convection patterns. The top panels show the electrostatic potential distribution in a magnetic latitude, MLT coordinate system. The middle panels show the corresponding
horizontal speed distributions in the same frame. The speeds are in meters per second. The bottom panels show the
corresponding vertical drifts. The drifts are in meters per second with solid contours for upward drifts and dashed contours for
downward drifts.

1800 MLT. Stagnation occurs wherever the E x B velocity
Opposes and is roughly equal to the corotation velocity. Thus,
llagnation occurs in the evening sector, while in the morning
~or the Ex B velocity acts to speed up the plasma. Trajec~es ~ and 6 outline the dusk and dawn convection cells of
kWlse and counterclockwise rotation, respectively.
IteDi~tinctive features of the Heelis and Volland models can be
Ila~ In ~igure 2. A "bananalike" pattern is formed by the
a~e~tones contained within the border of trajectory 5 for the
~lis model. This pattern is formed, principally, because at
to latitudes Heelis trajectories tend to follow contours of
lenIlstant latitude, while the Volland trajectories do not. This
dency is also clearly evident within the polar cap, where

plasma flux tubes following the Heelis trajectories flow eastward along contours of constant latitude while the flux tubes
following the Volland trajectories flow predominantly antisunward across the polar cap. Another difference between the
two models is the location of the turning point of trajectory 3,
where the plasma flow changes from an eastward to a westward
direction. This turning point occurs near 1900 MLT for the
Volland model, but not until 2200 MLT for the Heelis model.
Since the location of this turning point is connected with the
formation of the mid-latitude trough (at least in the summer
hemisphere) [Rasmussen et al., 1986], it is expected that the
electron densities obtained for the two convection models will
differ somewhat in the evening sector.
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Fig. 2. Plas~a stream. lines presen.ted in a magnetic latitude, MLT coordinate system. The effect of corotation upon
magnetosphenc convectIOn has been mcluded. The left panel is for the Heelis convection pattern and the right panel' f h
IS ort e
Volland pattern. For both cases, small solid circles are shown at one-hour intervals along the trajectories.

3.

IONOSPHERIC MODEL

Our high-latitude model contains a plasma convection model
(described above) and an ionospheric-atmospheric composition
model. The model was initially developed as a mid-latitude,
multi-ion (NO+, 0;, N;, 0+) model by Schunk and Walker
[1973]. The model was extended to include high-latitude effects,
such as plasma convection and auroral precipitation, by Schunk
et al. [1975, 1976]. A further extension to include N+ and an
updating of the photochemistry is described by Schunk and
Raitt [1980]. More recently, the model has been extended to
include ion thermal conduction and diffusion-thermal heat
flow, so that the ion temperature is now rigorously calculated at
all altitudes between 120 and 800 km [Schunk and Sojka,
1982a].

With the high-latitude ionospheric model, we follow flux
tubes of plasma as they convect through a moving neutral
atmosphere. Altitude profiles of the ion temperature and NO+,
0;, ~, 0+, N+ and He+ densities are obtained by solving the
appropriate continuity, momentum and energy equations including numerous middle- and high-latitude processes. These
equations are solved over the altitude range from 120 to 800 km,
with chemical equilibrium at 120 km and zero plasma outflow at
800 km being the lower and upper boundary conditions, respectively. To include universal time effects, each trajectory is followed 12 times, with the start time separated by 2-hour UT
intervals.
A number of parameters are required as inputs to this model.
Ionization is produced through three mechanisms: EUV solar
radiation, resonantly scattered radiation and auroral precipitation. Each of these ionization sources needs to be specified. The
composition of the neutral atmosphere and its temperature are
required and, in addition, models of the thermospheric wind,
and electron temperature are needed.
The model input parameters that were selected for this study
are now discussed. A winter day (with active solar conditions)
was selected because the winter ionosphere is subject to more
variability and, thus, it is expected that any differences due to
the different convection models would be more readily apparent. The mass spectrometer/incoherent scatter (MSIS)
model was used to describe the neutral atmosphere, while the
neutral wind was assumed to vary smoothly with the solar zenith

angle from a minimum of 30 m/ s on the dayside to a maxim
of 200 m/ s on the nightside, with the wind being directed
1300 MLT to 0 I 00 MLT over the polar cap. The diurnal
tion in electro~ temperat~re w.as als~ assumed to vary smoothly
from the dayslde to the mghtslde, With a discontinuous jump to
an auroral oval temperature wherever the electron eneqy
exceeds 0.1 erg cm -2 s-1. A more detailed description of
neutral wind and electron temperature inputs is given by
mussen et al. [1986].
One of the important input parameters for our ionOlp
model is the location and extent of the auroral oval and
magnitude of the ionizing-particle precipitation. The particle
precipitation model used here is that of Spiro et al. [1982]. 1'1Ie
precipitation pattern used in this study is shown in FipJe 3,
where contours of constant energy flux are plotted. The pat
precipitation level is slightly greater than 1 erg cm-2 S-I aad·
located near 70° magnetic latitude at 2400 MLT. The
precipitation pattern was used in both ionospheric model
In fact, in all cases, except for ionospheric convection, tbe ·
to our ionospheric model were identical for the two model
Before the results of the two ionospheric model I'UDI III
presented in the next section, it is useful to give a descriptiOD
the magnetic-dipole reference frame that is used intemallyiD
model and also to plot much of the data. The magnetic
defined by a dipole magnetic field whose pole is located at 78.f1
N, -69.8° E in geographic coordinates. This location is
upon the dipole component of the Mead [1970] magnetic
ence field. In this frame we use dipole latitude and m
local time (MLT) as the magnetic coordinates.

r,..·

4.

MODELED

F REGION PARAMETERS

To compare the density signatures associated with the H
and Volland convection patterns, it is instructive to look at
of the important ionospheric parameters, such as the
density at the F2 peak (Nm F2), the altitude of the F2 peak (
and the electron density (Ne) at an altitude well above
peak. It is also important to consider the ion temperature (
and the molecular-atomic ion transition height. This is d
this section.
First, however, it is noted that in order to obtain the
shown in this section, it was necessary to follow the P
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fJl. 3. . The.energy flux of pre~ipitati ng auroral electrons presented in a
.,gnetlc latit ude, ML T coordmate system. The contours are labeled in
IIJS cm-2 S- I. The pattern is based on the Spiro et al. [1982] empirical
aodeJ.

around each trajectory for two complete loops. The second loop
was necessary because it was found that it took one loop before
iaformation about the initial conditions was lost. At the starting
point of each trajectory, we obtain steady state density profiles
for the fl ux tube and then we follow the plasma around the
uajectory, allowing the input parameters to vary naturally as
the flux tube traverses the trajectory. It was found that the
plasma is not in a steady state in the regions where there are large
upward or downward drifts, even in sunlit regions. This was
especially critical for the Heelis model because of the strong
upward drifts in the throat region.
Color plots of N m F2 are shown in Plate I at two universal
times fo r the Heelis (left-hand side) and Volland (right-hand
side) convection models. (Plate I can be found in the separate
color section in this issue.) The universal times (0400 top panel
and 1600 bottom panel) were selected so as to provide the
&reatest difference in solar zenith or UT effects. In comparing
the left- and right-hand sides, it is obvious that the two model
runs are notable more for their similarities than for their differences. For instance, in the 0400 comparison (top panel) both
models show the same general features: (I) similar regions of
high density due to solar EUV ionization on the dayside and
auroral precipitation in the auroral oval; and (2) similar troughs
OCcurring at mid-latitudes in the dawn and dusk sectors with the
lowest densities reached at 0700 MLT. Another notable similarity. is that both models show plasma from the evening trough
bemg convected into the polar cap. This is in contrast to the 1600
UT comparison, where high densities are convected into the
POlar cap, forming a "tongue of ionization." Another similarity
between the two models is that the lowest-density troughs and
tbe highest-density peaks occur at the same universal time
(1600). This happens because the plasma forming the deep
trOugh at 1600 UT was in daylight 12 hours earlier (0400 UT),
-hen the terminator was at its furthest sunward location.
Some subtle differences are noted in the ionospheric signa::reS.fo r the Heelis and Volland convection models. The plasma
t at IS transported into the polar cap from the evening sector
~ough (top panel) shows the characteristic shape of trajectory 3
POtted in Figure 2 for each convection model. The bottom
~anel shows evidence of a narrow, throatlike feature for the
t eelis run, but not for the Volland run. However, it is important
onote that these differences (d ue to the convection models) are
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much less than the differences caused by the motion of the
terminator.
The electron density at 784 kilometers is shown in Plate 2.
(Plate 2 can be found in the separate color section in this issue.)
This plate has the same features (both similarities and differences) as noted for Plate I. Some ofthe differences in density are
slightly more accentuated, with peak densities in the polar cap
(at 1600 UT, lower panel) differing by about 50% due to the
higher upward drifts in the Heelis model (see Figure I). However, again, the differences due to the different convection
models are swamped by universal time effects.
In Plate 3, color plots of the height of the F2 peak are shown
for the two model runs. (Plate 3 can be found in the separate
color section in this issue.) In contrast to the two previous plates,
effects due to the movement of the terminator no longer dominate. The height of the F2 peak (h m F2) is principally affected by
vertical drifts, and the vertical motion due to E x B drifts does
not depend upon universal time. Although the vertical motion
associated with the neutral wind has a universal time dependence, this dependence in our model is limited to regions near
the terminator. This lack of a dominant UT dependence allows
for the differences due to the two convection models to be more
clearly seen. The Heelis model leads to substantially higher hm F2
values in the region of the throat where plasma enters the polar
cap, the Heelis model predicting hm F2 altitudes 50 km higher
than the Volland model. The Heelis model also predicts substantially lower h m F2altitudes as the plasma exits the polar cap.
These findings are not surprising given the large differences in
the vertical component of the Ex B drifts obtained from the two
convection models (see Figure I).
An interesting feature is noted in Plate 3. The Heelis convection model leads to a narrow band of relatively high h m F2values
(in comparison to latitudes on either side), centered near 70°
magnetic latitude and between 1200 and 1800 MLT. The Volland model also has increased h m F2 values in this region, but
they are not as dramatic and not as extended in MLT. This band
is not created by high vertical drifts because there are none in
this region (see Figure I). However, there are high horizontal
drifts in this location, which lead to elevated ion temperatures
owing to ion-neutral frictional heating (Plate 4). Therefore, this
region of high h m F2values is caused by an increased recombination rate in the lower ionosphere due to the high ion temperatures. The increased recombination rate causes a decrease in
density at lower altitudes (see Plate 1) and an increase in hm F2
[Schunk et al. , 1975, 1976]. (Plate 4 can be found in the separate
color section in this issue).
The ion temperatures, as seen in Plate 4 and noted above,
increase by over a thousand degrees in this narrow latitude
region. The ion heating is caused by high, zonal convection
velocities. In the Volland model (right-hand side), this heating
occurs in a relatively limited region, creating a hot spot [Schunk
and Sojka, 1982b]. However, the Heelis model leads to ionheating over a much larger longitudinal region; in fact, it leads
to fairly substantial heating around the entire polar cap
boundary.
The transition altitude, where the transition from the dominance of molecular ions to the dominance of atomic ions occurs,
is shown in Plate 5 in the same format as the previous color
plates. (Plate 5 can be found in the separate color section in this
issue.) This altitude is an important parameter in interpreting
much of the data gathered by the incoherent-scatter radars,
especially in determining ion temperatures. Similar to the h m F2
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altitude, the Heelis model leads to an increased transition height
in the throat region and in the latitudinal band where substantial
ion heating occurs.
5.

RADAR SIMULATION

In this section the altitude dependence of electron density is
examined. The modeled densities are presented as if measured
by an incoherent-scatter radar, that is, altitude profiles are
plotted versus MLT for fixed locations in geographic coordinates. The temporal variation is obtained as the local time
changes at the fixed (radar's) location. This is done to determine
whether density data could be used in conjunction with drift
velocity data in an effort to ascertain which convection model
most closely represents actual ionospheric convection.
The longitudinal locations corresponding to three radar sites
were chosen. The radars chosen were Chatanika (213° E),
Sondrestrom (309° E), and the European Incoherent Scatter
System (EISCAT) (20° E). Although Millstone Hill could have
been included, the longitude of Millstone Hill is quite close to
that of Sondrestrom, so the model results are virtually the same
for both locations. In Plate 6 electron densities are shown as a
function of altitude and MLT at 70° magnetic latitude for
Sondrestrom (top), Chatanika (middle), and EISCAT (bottom). (Plate 6 can be found in the separate color section in this
issue.) As above, the left panel shows the results using the Heelis
convection model and the right panel is for the Volland model.
A magnetic latitude of 70° was chosen because this latitude is
near the polar cap boundary where the plasma both enters
(dayside) and leaves (nightside) the polar cap. Also, all three
radars can reach, or nearly reach, this latitude.
One of the most noticeable features in Plate 6 is the presence
of sharp discontinuities in the modeled results. Note, in particular, the lower-left plot where several marked changes in density
occur with changing MLT near local noon. Most often, these
changes are the result of crossing trajectory boundaries, marking plasma coming from different regions of the ionosphere. For
instance, at 70° magnetic latitude, trajectory 6 (see the left-hand
side of Figure 2) is crossed near 1030 MLT, trajectory 4 near
1145 MLT, trajectory 3 near 1230 MLT, and trajectory 5 near
1300 MLT. The crossing of trajectory 3 is especially apparent,
since it is this crossing that accounts for the lowest N m F2 values
ofthe entire day in the lower left-hand plot. Note that this occurs
near local noon when one might expect the N m F2 values to be
highest. Looking at the upper-left plot, one no longer finds the
lowest N m F2 values near local noon. This points out the strong
UT (longitudinal) dependence of the ionosphere.
The crossing of trajectory 3 for the Volland model (see the
. right-hand side of Figure 2) does not occur until 1500 MLT.
This trajectory crossing is noted by the sharp decrease in density
at this local time in the middle-right and the lower-right plots.
There is a predicted 2.5-hour time difference between the crossing oftrajectory 3 for the two convection models. This is primarily an effect of the narrow-throat region of the Heelis model.
Another effect of the Heelis model throat is the narrowing of the
dayside peak densities, especially noticeable in the upper-left
plot in comparison with the upper-right plot. The values of h m F2
tend to be higher near local noon for the Heelis convection
model as well. Another noticeable difference between the two
convection models is the relatively lower densities shortly after
local midnight predicted in the Heelis model results.
6. DISCUSSION
The purpose of this paper has been to determine the effects
that different features of ionospheric convection have upon the

high-latitude ionosphere. To achieve this end, we have run
high-latitude ionospheric model two times, once usin
I
Heelis convection model and once using the Volland
model; all other model inputs were the same for the two mOdel
runs. The resulting ionosp.heric si~natures were then comP8red
with each other at two umversal times. The output parameten
compared were N mF2, Ne ne~r ~OO km, ~"!F2' the ion tempera..
ture and the molecular-atomIc Ion transItion height. In &eDeraI
it was found that the ionosphere has a limited dependence upon
the details of the convection model, at least for the convection
models considered in this study. It was found that UT effects
dominate the density signatures, although a close eXamination
of densities at a given universal time reveals some distinct
differences.
The principal effects of the different convection models were
seen in the height of the F2 peak and in the ion temperature. The
height of the F2 peak was predominantly affected by the vertical
component of the E x B convection velocity, While the ion
temperatures were mostly affected by the horizontal component. The Heelis modelled to higher hm F2 values, by SO kill, in
the region where plasma is transported into the polar cap (in
comparison to the Volland model) and lower hm F2 values in the
region where plasma is transported out of the polar cap. Both
convection models produced increased ion temperatures in •
narrow latitudinal band, but the Heelis model predicted eJe.
vated ion temperatures over a much broader longitudinal ranp,
including some ion heating over the entire circumference oftbe
polar cap.
Although not directly pertaining to differences in the convection models, since both models showed this feature, it was seeD
that for certain locations of the terminator, plasma could be
transported from the dusk trough into the polar cap. This is
similar to the better-known occurrence of high-density plasma
being transported into the polar cap and forming a "tongue of
ionization. "
Another goal of this study was to determine whether density
data could be used in conjunction with drift velocity data in aD
effort to ascertain which of the two convection models most
closely represents actual ionospheric convection. In pa~icular.
the diurnal variation in electron densities was exanuned at
different geographic longitudes, corresponding to three ~ar
sites. Although these results indicated that there ar~ deDllty
Signatures associated with the convection models, the lDterpre• • OJ,
tation of the radar data would be clouded by other vana~o .
One of the most important is that ionospheric convectIon ..
often not sustained, varying markedly during storms a~d s :
storms. If the cross-tail potential were to change dunna this
course of the data gathering period, it is not clear hoWnd .
change would affect the Heelis or Volland signatures fou 1ft
this study.
. tile
Furthermore, any temporal variation, or uncertainty,~:.cuI
values of the "inputs" to the ionosphere would present d WD
ties. In this theoretical study, all inputs were obvio~sly ~:
and were either held fixed in time or only had a UDlvers
"'-.
dependence. In any actual expenment,
t h·IS wou ld most pro.,...
__
. . . say auror..
ably not be the case and any uncertamties m,
' . ' in
Ues
..
.
.
ld
I
preclpltatlOn or the neutral wmd wou ead t o. u ncertalD
. es 'aUy
the interpretation of the data. The neutral wmd .1S. ~bini
important as it strongly affects h m F2, which is a dlStlDguts
parameter of the two convection models.
. fi ult to
In light of the above, it seems that it would be dl.f Ie '_..n. mo d e Is usingJuS tl..distinguish between the two convectlOn
data
herent scatter radar data even if density and temperature
•
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used to supplement the drift velocity data. However, if
or Volland-like features were to be found, it would be
to say that the best place to look for them would be in the
'on of the throat (near the cleft) and in the polar cap. Also,
"parameters to look at would be those closely linked to the
- vection velocity, such as the ion temperature and h m F2 as
co~ as the convection velocity itself. One would also want to
,e kfor ionospheric features distinguishing trajectory crossings
~ussed in section 5), .as these would contain information
pertaining to the convectIon pattern.
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